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i. **ROP Audit Report** *(this report is included as an attachment to ROP Annual Report WCPFC-TCC8-2012-15 which is to be considered under TCC8 Agenda 2.4 b)*

ii. **Secretariat report on Record of Fishing Vessels** *(WCPFC-TCC8-2012-IP06 this report includes a section which provides information in support of TCC8 Agenda 5.1b Review of the Interim Register for non-CCM carrier and bunkers CMM 2009-01 para 39)*

iii. **Charter Notifications received from CCMs under CMM 2011-05** *(WCPFC-TCC8-2012-IP08)*

iv. **Secretariat paper on High Seas Boarding and Inspection Scheme** *(CMM 2006-08) (WCPFC-TCC8-2012-IP16)*

v. **Secretariat paper on Catch Discard Reports** *(CMM 2009-02, para 12) (information is included in ROP Annual Report WCPFC-TCC8-2012-15 which is to be considered under TCC8 Agenda 2.4 b)*

vi. **Other CMMs with a review requirement in 2012**

   a. **SW striped marlin** *(CMM 06-04, para 6)*

   b. **Seabird Mitigation measures** *(CMM 07-04, para 6) (Included in TCC8 provisional annotated agenda at request of United States, Agenda 5.6)*

   c. **Sea Turtle Mitigation measures** *(CMM 08-03, para 9)*

   d. **Swordfish** *(CMM 09-03, para 10)*

vii. **Secretariat Report summarizing best available information, including reports by CCMs, on the applicable limits in CMMs and summarizing best available information on recent verified catch and effort levels** *(WCPFC-TCC8-2012-IP04)*

viii. **Secretariat Report on the administration of WCPFC data access Rules and**
Procedures (WCPFC-TCC8-2012-IP05)

ix. Cross endorsement of observers with IATTC (report on recent cross-endorsement training is included in ROP Annual Report WCPFC-TCC8-2012-15)

x. Relations with other organizations (WCPFC-TCC8-2012-IP13)

xi. Joint Management Scheme for the Overlap Area with IATTC (WCPFC-TCC8-2012-IP14)